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various uses, such as retail stores or muse-

ums, would have distinct locations, but

would serve the public as much as the

University). Finally, Allston City mixes

uses and integrates activities with those

of the surrounding community, “creating

the most urban ambiance. The Univer-

sity and city uses are combined and

spread throughout the area.”

These four di≠erent frameworks, the

“Allston Life” report notes, are intended to

“serve as guides in

making decisions

about the relative

emphases in the

final plan, rather

than as models that

could be adopted in

their pure form.”

In other words,

when the report fo-

cuses on culture,

for example, con-

sidering a variety of

options for moving to Allston museums

that vary by scale and content, the small-

est and least ambitious option—to move

the Harvard Museum of Natural History

(HMNH) and build a

concert hall—is

deemed suitable for

a campus-oriented de-

sign approach such as 

Allston Quads or Allston

Yard. At the other end of the

cost and scope range, a World 

Museums complex that would in-

clude elements of the Peabody Museum,

the HMNH, and the Harvard University

Art Museums would want to have a much

greater city and community orientation.

In this way, the report demonstrates that

the choices made to satisfy internal Har-

vard needs will have an impact on the na-

ture of the University’s interaction with

the surrounding community.

Turning to graduate-student housing,

the Allston life task force considered

placing from 50 to 70 percent of that Har-

vard population in a combination of

apartment buildings or “Graduate Hous-

es,” in Allston and elsewhere. Subsidizing

the cost of such facilities, which varies

greatly depending on the cost of borrow-

ing, will have an important impact on the

University’s ambitions in this area.

Solving transporta-

tion issues to better

link the Allston and

Cambridge campuses,

the group concluded, ap-

pears to be a problem not

only of providing better shuttle

or tram connections, but also of

making the pedestrian crossing expe-

rience easier and more pleasant. Another

possibility would be a more substantial

commitment of resources to build a new

bridge or to relocate or deck over Sol-

diers Field Road.

Perhaps the most romantic notion of

all in the Allston reports combines en-

hancements to the Larz Anderson Bridge

with the construction of retail space.

Even though goods and services would

be available in student centers and stores

interspersed throughout the Allston

campus or along its main thoroughfares,

perhaps even in a neighborhood shop-

ping center, the report considers the cre-

ation of a Ponte Vecchio-like atmosphere

on the reimagined bridge crossing the

Charles River: a vital pulse at what will

be the heart of the new campus.

J O H N  H A R VA R D ’ S  J O U R N A L

One of the world’s most important private collections of eigh-
teenth-century English literature—with the lexicographer, author,
critic, and talker Samuel Johnson at its center—has come to the
Houghton Library to fill rooms made to order to receive it.

The Donald and Mary Hyde Collection consists of more than
4,000 first editions and other books; 5,500 letters and manu-
scripts, including half of Johnson’s extant letters and several drafts
of his “Plan for a Dictionary”; and 5,000 paintings, prints, draw-
ings, and objects, among them an engraved silver teapot from
which Johnson poured for his friends.

His circle included Tobias Smollett, Sir Joshua Reynolds,
Alexander Pope, and David Garrick, as well as his biographer,
James Boswell, and his great friend Hester Thrale (later Piozzi).
The lively ghosts of all these individuals are gathered here, and
curator of manuscripts Leslie A. Morris cites “a lot of dialogue in
the collection between the various players.” For example, a copy
of Boswell’sThe Life of Samuel Johnson, LL.D., perhaps the finest bi-
ography in the English language, contains about 500 annotations
by Hester Thrale, some defending herself against Boswell, others
altering or embellishing her previous statements about Johnson.

The collection arrived in February in hundreds of boxes. Mor-
ris hopes to have all the material archived, cataloged, and fully
available to scholars within two years.

“This bequest is a boon to anyone interested in Samuel John-
son, his circle, and his era,” asserted Gurney professor of English
literature and professor of comparative literature James Engell in
a library news release. “Such collections are as close as we can
get to the unmediated presence of the past.”

William P. Stoneman, Fearrington librarian of Houghton, de-
clared that the bequest “has established a scholarly resource of
international importance at Harvard, and generations of students
and scholars worldwide will be grateful for the wisdom and gen-
erosity of Mary Hyde Eccles.”

Born Mary Crapo in Michigan in 1912, she graduated from Vas-
sar and earned a Ph.D. at Columbia. (Her dissertation appeared
as Playwriting for Elizabethans, 1600-1605.) She and her first hus-
band, Donald Hyde, LL.B. ’32, began collecting in the 1940s, focus-
ing then on Elizabethan drama. They shifted their attention to the
eighteenth century, and books and manuscripts of that time soon
arrived in strength at their home, Four Oaks Farm, in Somerville,
New Jersey. They also formed a significant collection of early
Japanese printed and illustrated books, which eventually was sold
at auction to benefit the Morgan Library. Although Donald Hyde
died in 1966, Mary Hyde continued collecting—and writing. Her
books include The Impossible Friendship: Boswell and Mrs.Thrale and
The Thrales of Streatham Park. Never abandoning Johnson, she as-

Johnson and Friends Arrive en Masse
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Aiding Financial Aid
Two recent gifts and a change in grad-

uate-student support, respectively, bolster

Harvard’s e≠orts to encourage public ser-

vice; help students from lower-income

families who pursue higher education at

the College; and ease the completion of

doctoral studies. Meanwhile, the Univer-

sity’s program of enhanced aid for lower-

income families, launched in February

(see “Class-conscious Financial Aid,”

May-June, page 62), has sparked debate

nationwide.

Real-estate developer (Boston Proper-

ties) and media investor (U.S. News & World
Report, New York Daily News) Mortimer B.

Zuckerman, LL.M. ’62, has given $10 mil-

lion to create the Zuckerman Fellows pro-

gram. It will enable 25 students a year

who are seeking or have

earned a business, law,

or medical degree (at

Harvard or elsewhere in

the United States) to

study for an additional

degree at the Graduate

School of Education,

the Kennedy School of Government, or

the School of Public Health. The fellows

will also meet with faculty members and

outside leaders and travel to observe pub-

lic-policy problems and solutions.

“If they are inspired by the program,”

Zuckerman said in a statement, “at some

point they will feel the pull to serve their

own communities.” President Lawrence

H. Summers, who has highlighted public-

service and academic careers (see “A

‘Down Payment’ on Financial Aid,” March-

April 2003, page 56), said that by focusing

on students who have prepared in the

“major well-paying professions,” the new

fellowships could help “draw the most

talented people into public service” now

or later in their careers. (The gift is timely:

the Kennedy School, which has struggled

to fund its loan-repayment assistance pro-

gram for graduates who take low-paid

jobs in the public sector, has contem-

plated limiting participation or capping

the support at three years.)

The Starr Foundation separately gave

$5 million, 90 percent of which will create

a scholarship fund for undergraduates

from families of low and moderate in-

comes. The University has eliminated the

parental contribution toward College

costs for families with incomes below

$40,000; the parental share for those with

incomes of $40,000 to $60,000 has been re-

duced by an average of more than 40 per-

cent, to about $1,600. (Students remain re-

sponsible for work, loan, and scholarship

contributions totaling $5,500 per acade-

mic year and summer.) The $500,000 re-

maining of the Starr grant will underwrite

admissions-o∞ce travel and mailing out-

sembled a collection of
Oscar Wilde and his
circle, which she left to
the British Library. In
1984 she married David, Viscount Eccles, a former education
minister, and together they established the David and Mary Ec-
cles Center for American Studies at the British Library. Mary,Vis-
countess Eccles, died last August at 91.

Johnson and friends are housed handsomely on Houghton

Library’s second floor in the Donald Hyde Rooms, an earlier
gift from Mary Eccles and a family friend, the late Arthur A.
Houghton Jr. ’29. A further substantial gift from Eccles has en-
dowed the position of curator of the Hyde Collection and will
fund future acquisitions.

P h o t o g r a p h  b y  J i m  H a r r i s o n

The Donald Hyde
Rooms—finished in 1977
and used for other pur-
poses until this year—
consist of this elegant,
oval exhibition room,
with its marble floor and
ceiling plasterwork from
original molds by the
Scottish architect Robert
Adam; a seminar room; 
a commodious curator’s
office; and stack space.
Samuel Johnson presides,
in the undated portrait at
left by Gilbert Stuart.
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